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The perfect treat for Halloween, this treasury of spooky stories is packed with thrilling adventures.

Beloved favorites like Mickey Mouse and Peter Pan as well as popular new characters from the

latest Disney films, including Wreck-It Ralph and Rapunzel, encounter everything from ghosts to

haunted houses! With twelve scary stories, a padded cover, and fun illustrations on every page, this

collection is a great gift for boys and girls. Plus, each of these spooktacular stories can be enjoyed

in just five minutes, making it perfect for bedtime, on the go, or anytime!
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I bought this 100% for the Wreck-it Ralph story in it, and I was not disappointed. This book has

clever little stories aimed at younger kids, as well as spectacular illustrations, full of color,

imagination, and emotion. I always enjoy stories that expand on the universe of a given movie or

story, and if you're like me, you will love this book. I am absolutely impressed by its quality.The

cover has foam in it, so it is soft and squishy. It's sturdy, and I imagine it would stand up to small

kids really well. (I don't know for sure, because I'm an awkward adult and bought it for myself. But

thinking back to my childhood, I don't think I could have given my brother a concussion with this

book, or hurt myself either, so I think it's great!)



We love the series, Disney 5 Minute Story Books at our house! They are perfect for bedtime, not too

short and not too long! My daughter (6) loves to snuggle up and read these. I was excited to see

they had a Halloween one, I also just ordered the Christmas one as well. Great stories and not too

spooky!

My preschooler absolutely loves this book! It includes slightly spooky stories involving some of our

favorite Disney characters, including some of the princesses, Cars characters, Wreck It Ralph, etc.

Perfect for bedtime stories! I would definitely recommend this book for children who are Disney fans.

I bought this for my son's 2nd birthday. He loves all of the familiar characters in the book and really

enjoys the stories. The stories are very cute, just a little spooky, and not too long that they won't

hold his attention. He picks this book every night to read before bed! Love it.

These are great for for bedtime stories. We loved having stories of Wreck-it-Ralph and Tangled. The

stories are not too scary for little kids and different from the regular stories from the movies. At 5

minutes each we are able to read several before bedtime. Great book!

Not that spooky, but just enough spooky for my 5 year old to be happy about getting a Halloween

book. The stories aren't really scary, just kind of have a Halloween theme. We love all the 5 minute

story books, and this one did not disappoint.

We have a few of these books, some Disney, some others. The format is great.There are tons of

stories in here that take about 5 minutes to read. Perfect to read 2 or 3 before bed time. There's

always a pretty good moral from the story and the illustrations are great. Don't expect thrills or chills

from this book, even though it's Halloween themed, they're very very tame.I recommend this for

some easy bed time reading with your kids.

The stories are a bit silly but they stick to the characters and give a creative new story line with

familiar characters. Our toddler loves these. We'll put the book away and pull it out next October. I

will add that it's not Halloween specific, but the stories are great for a Halloween theme.
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